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Abstract

Fly ash (FA), a by-product of coal based electricity generation, is fully utilized in Israel almost exclusively as an additive in production of cement and concrete. Characterization of the FA and its application products is an important tool for evaluating the environmental aspects of FA usage. The National Coal Ash Board (NCAB) chemical characterization of coal fly ash conducted in the Geological survey of Israel (GSI) routinely includes total content along with the two leaching tests: Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure (TCLP, EPA Method 1311) and Leaching of Granular Waste Materials and Sludges (EN 12457-2). Until now, characterization results have been accumulated in Microsoft Excel workbooks, which make data analysis and comparisons cumbersome. Development and validation of the Leaching Environmental Assessment Framework (LEAF) in the United States and Europe have resulted in the standardization of a suite of United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) leaching tests and implementation of LeachXS software as a common data management, analysis and scenario simulation platform. Several NCAB coal fly ash samples also have been characterized using the LEAF pH dependence leaching test (USEPA or European equivalents). The objectives of this research were to: (i) increase familiarity and efficiency in use of LEAF test methods along with use of LeachXS as a data management and evaluation tool, and (ii) develop a LeachXS database of all results from testing of Israeli coal ash samples and ash derived products since 2004, along with comparative information from other sources. The current report focuses on the production of an Israeli LeachXS database for all fly ash data from the years 2004-2013. Typical forms of data analysis and presentation that are now available using LeachXS are also illustrated in this report.
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1. Introduction and Objectives

The use of coal ash in Israel in general and fly ash (FA) in particular spans various application fields including infrastructure, construction and agriculture. The extent to which FA can be used depends on the criteria for "usable ash" from the perspective of environmental safety, which is a function of intrinsic properties of the ash, the scenario in which the ash is to be used, and the regulatory decision basis for determining an “acceptable use”. In the various applications in which FAs are utilized, the FA is exposed to other substances that could influence its characteristics, such as cement in concrete mix or soils and other materials in agricultural and infrastructure applications. Therefore, FA characterization is an important tool in evaluating the environmental aspects of FA usage. Over the years, the Geological Survey of Israel (GSI) has characterized coal and FA supplied by the National Coal Ash Board (NCAB) representing the main sources utilized for electricity production in Israel. The GSI characterization focuses on chemical characteristics including major and trace elements composition of the coal and FA and leaching properties of the FA. These include the USEPA TCLP procedure (Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure; USEPA SW-846 Method 1311), which is the regulating procedure required by the Ministry of Environmental Protection and the European EN protocol (Compliance test for leaching of granular waste materials and sludge; EN 12457-2) requested by the NCAB. In addition, the GSI has recently carried out a research on cement mixtures containing FA. Data of all analysis have been stored in Microsoft Excel® (hereafter Excel) in which data comparisons for answering specific questions is cumbersome.

Over 20 years of collaboration between United States and European research teams in the field of leaching, environmental assessment, and test standardization resulted in the joint scheme “Leaching Environmental Assessment Framework” (LEAF). The framework includes a collection of four leaching tests (Garrabrants et al., 2012a; 2012b) with the dedicated software LeachXS as a data management and evaluation tool. The program LeachXS Lite™ is used for database management, enabling comparisons of leaching data for different tests or materials, including outputting data to Excel. LeachXS Lite is available for free licensing and is based on the LeachXS™ platform. The full-featured software in LeachXS Pro allows for advanced modeling and data management capabilities beyond the features included in LeachXS Lite and is licensed for an annual fee.

As a first step for incorporating the LEAF framework into Israeli FA research and customary characterization, previous data should be implemented into LeachXS database. This stage is an initial step of an overall research goal to provide a risk-informed environmental safety assessment framework based on LEAF for evaluation of beneficial use of coal FA that is tailored to Israeli needs. The resulting data and methodologies can then be used by regulators to establish specific FA use criteria.

The specific research objectives are:

(i) Increase familiarity and efficiency in use of EPA Leaching Environmental Assessment Framework (LEAF) test methods along with use of LeachXS as a data management and evaluation tool.

(ii) Develop a LeachXS database of all results from testing of Israeli coal ash samples and ash derived products, along with comparative information from other sources.
The current report focuses on the construction of an Israeli LeachXS dataset for all FA data from the years 2004-2013 (NCAB 2016a, 2016b; Teutsch and Berlin 2013, 2015a, 2015b, van der Sloot, 2009 and NCAB unpublished FA total content data).

2. Methodology

Data implemented in LeachXS included:

- Total content of major and trace elements from 2004-2013
- pH dependence (pH 2-13) of four current FAs (GSI) and two previous FAs (Energy research Centre of the Netherlands, ECN)
- TCLP (2004-2013) – acidic leaching (low pH); trace element concentrations
- EN 12457-2 (2008-2013) natural leaching (high pH); trace element concentrations
- Monolith leaching of cementitious mixtures containing FA - CLSM and grout; trace element concentrations

The Israeli FA data stored in Excel worksheets had to be converted into specific Excel templates (Fig. 2.1) in order to be converted to an XML file that can be used by LeachXS to enter a database. As most Israeli FA data could not fit in the regular LeachXS templates, specific templates had to be used, some of them specially adapted by the LeachXS development team for the Israeli data. The template files were uploaded to LeachXS to produce and XML file, which is then entered into a database. This conversion procedure from Template to XML demanded exactness in the template data files, which were of different form for each of the data types. After much trial and error, the templates were successfully converted into XML files. A library of XML files was also developed to allow selective use of data in future databases for specific purposes (e.g., FA used in concrete and resulting concrete leaching properties). The data input templates are also saved for archival purposes.

In each template (example in Fig. 2.1), details of the FA (name, type, date of analysis etc.) are followed by the concentrations (mg/kg) of the analytes in the solid phase for total content analyses, and the concentrations (mg/L) in the laboratory extracts for leaching test results. For each analyte the mode of analysis (ICP-OES/ ICPMS/other), analytical detection limit and quantification limit are inserted above the results. These limits are necessary for the presentation of data in LeachXS and can not be presented in the form of < value. Hence, all < values which were the form used in previous years, had to be converted into numeric low values.

The implementation procedure was in the general form:

Excel data → Excel Template → XML file → LeachXS Database

Datasets produced during the implementation contain all the above-mentioned Israeli FA data.

The LeachXS enables various ways of presentation and comparisons between different materials, years and methods. These will be presented in the following data presentation sections.
Figure 2.1. An example of a total content (2012) template developed especially for Israeli data. The template includes details of the FA analyzed followed by the major and trace element concentrations (mg/kg) in alphabetical order (the lower part is presented in a smaller scale). Ash content, LOI and TOC have been also implemented (last data entries).
3. Data Presentation

3.1. Total Content

As for other entries in LeachXS, total content of a FA can be presented with all the measured constituents of a specific FA such that the entire composition of the FA, including major and trace elements, can be viewed in one figure. All total content data are presented in mg/kg units. Figure 3.1 is a bar chart representing the total content of all constituents (n=34) of the FA Drummond - La Loma analyzed in 2013.

![Figure 3.1](image)

**Figure 3.1.** An example of a bar chart representing the total content of all constituents (mg/kg) of the FA Drummond - La Loma analyzed in 2013. Note that the concentrations are presented in logarithmic scale. Ash content refers to the content of FA in the coal and TOC is total organic carbon.
Another way of presenting data is by comparison of selected constitutes for several FAs or for a specific FA analyzed several times. Figure 3.2 is an overall bar chart presenting five trace elements of interest (As, B, Cr, Mo, Se) of the FA BB Prime measured annually from 2005 through 2013.

**Figure 3.2.** Constitutes of interest of BB Prime (2005-2013) total content in an overall bar chart.
LeachXS enables also comparison of a wide number of data values such that the entire range of certain constitutes could be observed. Figure 3.3 presents four FA characteristics in the percentage range, Ash content, Ca and S concentrations, and total organic carbon (TOC) content of all 86 FA that have been examined during 2004-2013.

Figure 3.3. Ash content, Ca and S concentrations, and total organic carbon (TOC) content of all 86 FA examined for their total content during 2004-2013. For convenience, the relevant mg/kg values are also shown as percentage values.
3.2. TCLP and EN Leaching Procedures

As TCLP is enforced for FA regulation by the Ministry of Environmental Protection, it is useful to examine the data in light of regulation criteria. In the case of TCLP, two regulation levels (mg/L) are available: the EPA toxicity level (EPA, 2004) and useable FA (NCAB, 2016a). Figure 3.4 presents all Cr TCLP values for the years 2008-2013 (n=85). Similar data presentation can be readily developed for other constituents using LeachXS. The TCLP data of another eight microelements that have high significant meaning in health, environmental and agricultural aspects are presented in Appendix A. These include As, B, Cd, Mo, Sb, Se, Pb, and U.

![Figure 3.4](image)

*Figure 3.4.* Chromium TCLP leach concentrations (mg/L) of FA examined during 2004-2013 (n=85). The two types of criteria levels EPA toxicity level and useable FA applicable for TCLP analysis are plotted. In this example, all Cr values are below both criteria levels. Legend in Appendix A.
The EN data can be presented in a similar way to TCLP. However, the criteria for EN is the amount released (mg/kg) during the leaching process (in solid to liquid ratio of 1:10) rather than the solution concentrations (mg/L). The relevant criteria values are EN-inert and EN-non hazardous (European Council, 2003; NCAB 2016b). Figure 3.5 presents all Mo EN values for the years 2008-2013 (n=85). Similar data presentation can be readily developed for other constituents using LeachXS. The EN data of another eight microelements that have high significant meaning in health, environmental and agricultural aspects are presented in Appendix B. These include As, B, Cd, Cr, Sb, Se, Pb, and U.

For interpretation of leaching data with respect to specific use scenarios, it is important to recognize that the applicable pH range depends on the use scenario being evaluated.

![Figure 3.5](image_url)

**Figure 3.5.** Molybdenum concentrations (mg/kg) released during EN procedure of FA examined during 2008-2013 (n=63). The two EN criteria levels, non hazardous and inert are plotted. In this example, all Mo values are above the EN inert criteria and a substantial number of FA are above the non hazardous criteria level.
3.3. CLSM and Grout

The results of the monolithic tank test (EA NEN 7375:2004) of both cementitious mixtures of CLSM and Grout containing FA (Teutsch and Berlin, 2013; 2015a) were also implemented into LeachXS. These tests were performed on mixtures with high ash contents of the Columbian FA CMC-CerD. This FA is characterized by a high concentration of constituents of potential concern (COPCs) and with a low pozzolanic activity (expected to release the highest COPCs concentration). An example of the various types of charts produced by the LeachXS software are presented in figure 3.6 for Se leaching out of CLSM composition of monolith for cubes of compositions with and without FA cured for various length of times (7, 28, and 90 days).

Figure 3.6. Comparison of Se released during the monolithic leaching test for three periods of curing times (7, 28 and 90 days) for the cementitious material CLSM of compositions with and without FA. These are presented in the four different types of charts produced by the LeachXS software for monolithic tests.
3.4. Data Comparisons

As all data is incorporated in the LeachXS dataset, various data comparisons are available. Alongside data implementation into LeachXS, pH dependent data has been collected and evaluated using the LEAF approach (Teutsch and Berlin, 2015b). Figure 3.7 presents a comparison of TCLP and EN data (both in mg/L) compared to pH dependent concentrations of two FAs, BB-prime and Newlands. It can be seen that the values of the one point leachates (TCLP and EN) fit to the overall trend of the pH dependent results.

![Graph of arsenic pH dependent concentrations](image)

**Figure 3.7.** Arsenic pH dependent concentrations (mg/L) of BB Prime (full green circles) and Newlands (full red squares) with EN (green diamonds and red triangles) and TCLP (empty green circles and empty red squares).
4. Summary and Recommendations

All fly ash data from 2004 to 2013, including total content, TCLP and EN leachate concentrations, and CLSM and grout monolithic leaching concentrations, were implemented into LeachXS databases. The resulting database in conjunction with the LeachXS Pro software allows for evaluating and displaying the Israeli coal fly ash composition and leaching data in multiple ways. Thus, readily facilitating comparisons to regulatory criteria, addressing specific questions (e.g., what is the impact of the coal source on the fly ash leaching?), as well as discerning temporal trends. It is recommended that the LeachXS database be maintained up-to-date with coal fly ash content and leaching data as part of routine characterization. Furthermore, periodic reports should be produced that present the trends in coal fly ash data important to decision making.

5. References


6. **CD with files**
   
a. LXS databases ('GSI EN&TCLP&TC 2004-2014' and 'GSI CLSM&GROUT 2012_1315') including all data entries.
b. Excel output spreadsheets – files produced to create all figures (including appendices).
c. Folders with Input Templates (excel files) and XMLs of all data (TC, TCLP, EN, grout & CLSM).

7. **Appendices**

   A. Total Content figures of all constituents of five main FA sources:
      i. Billiton BB Prime
      ii. Glencore Cal
      iii. Drummond La Loma
      iv. Drummond La Loma LS
      v. MIM Newlands.
   
   B. TCLP figures of all data for constituents of interest (except Cr presented in figure 3.4).
   
   C. EN figures of all data for constituents of interest (except Mo presented in figure 3.5).
Appendix A–i: Total Content (TC) figure of Billiton BB Prime
Appendix A–ii: Total Content (TC) figure Glencore Cal
Appendix A–iii: Total Content (TC) figure of Drummond La Loma
Appendix A–iv: Total Content (TC) figure of Drummond La Loma LS
Appendix A–v: Total Content (TC) figure of NIM New Lands
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anglo- AKD</td>
<td>2008(B,1,1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anglo- Goedehoop</td>
<td>2004(B,1,1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anglo- Goedehoop</td>
<td>2006(B,1,1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anglo- Goedehoop</td>
<td>2005(B,1,2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anglo- Goedehoop</td>
<td>2009(B,1,1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billiton- BB Prime</td>
<td>2005(B,1,1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billiton- BB Prime</td>
<td>2008(B,1,1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billiton- BB Prime</td>
<td>2010(B,1,1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billiton- BB Prime</td>
<td>2011(B,1,1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billiton- BB Prime</td>
<td>2013(B,1,1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billiton- DMO</td>
<td>2012(B,1,1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billiton- KFT 75</td>
<td>2004(B,1,1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulk Trading- HTL</td>
<td>2011(B,1,1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMC- CerD</td>
<td>2010(B,1,1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMC- CerD</td>
<td>2011(B,1,1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMC- Cerrejon</td>
<td>2006(B,1,1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drummond- La Loma</td>
<td>2013(B,1,1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drummond- La Loma</td>
<td>2004(B,1,1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drummond- La Loma</td>
<td>2011(B,1,1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drummond- La Loma</td>
<td>2013(B,1,1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drummond- La Loma LS</td>
<td>2008(B,1,1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drummond- La Loma LS</td>
<td>2005(B,1,1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drummond- La Loma LS</td>
<td>2010(B,1,1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drummond- La Loma LS</td>
<td>2011(B,1,1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drummond- La Loma LS</td>
<td>2012(B,1,1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glencore- ATC</td>
<td>2006(B,1,1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glencore- Cal</td>
<td>2010(B,1,1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glencore- Cal</td>
<td>2011(B,1,1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glencore- Cal</td>
<td>2013(B,1,1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glencore- CVR (Coal Valley)</td>
<td>2008(B,1,1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glencore- Rus</td>
<td>2010(B,1,1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glencore- Russian</td>
<td>2013(B,1,1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KPC - Melawan</td>
<td>2013(B,1,1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kpc- Blend</td>
<td>2009(B,1,1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kpc- Blend</td>
<td>2011(B,1,1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kpc- LS Blend</td>
<td>2008(B,1,1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kpc- Melawan</td>
<td>2010(B,1,1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kpc- Prima</td>
<td>2004(B,1,1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIM- Newlands</td>
<td>2004(B,1,1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIM- Newlands</td>
<td>2009(B,1,1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIM- Newlands</td>
<td>2011(B,1,1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIM- Newlands</td>
<td>2012(B,1,1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIM- Newlands</td>
<td>2008(B,1,1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mir Trade- Mir</td>
<td>2008(B,1,1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mir Trade- Mir</td>
<td>2010(B,1,1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nob- NobLS</td>
<td>2008(B,1,1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suez- SKH</td>
<td>2011(B,1,1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suez- SKH</td>
<td>2013(B,1,1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tcoa- Greenside</td>
<td>2005(B,1,1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total- FAT Coal</td>
<td>2009(B,1,1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xstrata- GGV</td>
<td>2012(B,1,1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xstrata- GGV</td>
<td>2013(B,1,1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ystrata- GGV</td>
<td>2014(B,1,1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TCLP legend**

- **useable FA**
- **EPA toxicity**
Appendix C – EN figures

**pH dependent release of Arsenic**

**pH dependent release of Boron**

**pH dependent release of Cadmium**

**pH dependent release of Chromium**

**pH dependent release of Lead**

**pH dependent release of Antimony**

**pH dependent release of Selenium**

**pH dependent release of Uranium**
Aeromorphosis: cauliflower-like cluster on the face of a feathery, white fluff produced as a byproduct of electricity generation, specifically from coal combustion, which is almost completely exploited in various industries in Israel. The description and characteristics of the fluff are important for assessing the environmental aspects of its different applications.

Chemical characteristics of the received fluff are performed in the Geological Institute and include a chemical composition and two extraction tests: Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure (TCLP, an EPA guideline 1311), and Leaching of Granular Waste Materials and Sludges (EN 12,457-2). These results were entered into an Excel document, which facilitates the analysis and comparison of the obtained data.

Development and implementation of a new environmental assessment framework for sludges (Leaching Environmental Assessment Framework; LEAF) in European countries led to the standardization of the extraction methods by the US Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) in combination with the specialized software LeachXS for data management and visualization.

Several examples of coal fluff were examined using the LEAF method to assess release rates under different pH conditions (both US and European equivalents).

The current research aimed to:
(i) Study, recognize, and effectively use extraction methods with the use of LeachXS software for data management and visualization.
(ii) Build a database using LeachXS for all test results of Israeli fluff and its products since 2004, integrated with comparative data from other sources.

In brief, this study focuses on creating a database of Israeli fluff in LeachXS that includes all data from the years 2004-2013. This database is intended to be the basis for future research and development in this field.
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